Voice Search Checklist
Be a Voice
Search Ninja

Get your business found on
Siri, Alexa, Cortana and Google Voice
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www.waterfrontgraphic.com

Voice Searches are run off different databases then regular internet
browser searches. Each voice search has it’s own database.
See below to find out where to claim and update your business listings.
❑ Apple Siri

Claim and optimize your Apple Maps business listing here:
https://mapsconnect.apple.com/

❑ Google Voice

Claim and optimize your Google My Business listing here:
https://www.google.com/business/

❑ Amazon Alexa

Claim and optimize your Yelp business listing here:
https://blog.yelp.com/2019/04/ultimate-guide-to-claiming-your-yelp-page
(Yelp also provides photos and reviews for Apple Maps and Bing Places. So make sure you upload photos and get reivews from
current clients on your Yelp page)

❑ Microsoft Cortana

Claim and optimize your Bing Places business listing here:
https://www.bingplaces.com/

WANT HELP WITH
ANY THESE STEPS?
STEPS?

“Amy at Waterfront Graphic Design has made me more
visible online in the past three months, than the national firm

Contact us today to have us help you:

I was working with in the past three years. I paid more than

(608) 669-4677

double to the national firm and they didn’t accomplish the

amy@waterforntgraphic.com

SEO results that Amy has done for our agency in just a few

https://www.waterfrontgraphic.com/contact.html

weeks. Amy is constantly watching my agency’s back and it
is so easy working with her.“

LOOKING TO START
START A
BRAND NEW SITE?
SITE?

— Lise Meyer Kobussen, Meyer Insurance Agency

Check out our website creation form to help you
get your creative juices flowing.
https://www.waterfrontgraphic.com/WebsiteQuestions.html

“I think things are going GREAT with the new website! People
are looking, finding it, and the wording is what is directing
them to us. The referrals are exactly what we want coming
to the clinic. Normally they go everywhere else before finding
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us - but they are finding Healing Hearts quicker. Thank you!”
— Pat Ann, Healing Hearts Family Counseling Center

ABOUT AMY
Amy Pierquet is the driving force behind Waterfront Graphic Design. For over 25 years, her endless flow
of creativity has helped build and maintain a loyal client base. With a fun-loving spirit and fresh
perspective, she understands the importance of client collaboration. Whether the project is in its
beginning stages or has a solid base, she helps define a clear objective and find that competitive edge.
Her unique artistic view, expert personal service, and swift support make the Waterfront Graphic Design
process both easy and exciting.

